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GSCW Book Week Features Display

Can you read? Do you read? Have you read a book this year? Last year an average of 30 books per person, excluding required books, were read on this campus. Did you read your 15 or did someone else have to read 30?

November 16-22 is Book Week at GSCW. Recognizing as its theme, "Books for the World of Tomorrow," this year's Book Week will include special celebrations, but only the regular display in the library featuring new books, as well as old ones.

"About 360 books, amounting to several thousand dollars, are bought each year for Russell Library, Miss Vivian S. Bowers, head librarian proudly said, some of the new books placed on the shelves for circulation are:


H. R. Knikkerbocker, Walter Durany Debate
"Can We Keep Peace With Russia?" Dec. 8

As the ANNUAL Golden Slipper contest comes, Gwen Mastey, president of the sophomores class and Gloria Nash, president of the freshman class, view the golden slipper held by Deed Hallo, president of the GSA, who won the contest to the winning class, Nov. 21. The purpose of this contest between freshmen and sophomore classes, held by the junior and senior classes, is to promote class spirit, stimulate good sportsmanship, and to encourage the development of dramatic ability.

Walter Durany and H. R. Knikkerbocker will appear on the lecture series Dec. 8 in Russell Auditorium, debating on the subject, "Can We Keep Peace With Russia?"

Two Jessies Elected To State Offices

One Jessie is secretary of the Georgia Federation of College Business Students Associations and another is vice president of the State Methodist Student Legislation as result of elections a few weeks since held on the Georgia college campuses.

Society of Georgia Business Students Associations at the Georgia College campus.

Four Jessie, northeast, was elected secretary of the business students when delegates from the Georgia college met on the GCSC campus, Saturday, Nov. 18.

Ouida Wynn, Newagent, was elected vice president of the Methodist group when the state-wide conference was held at Wavemill College, Macon, Nov. 9. The office will be one of the two delegates of the Georgia Methodist Student Movement to attend the National Student Movement Conference on Christian Presidents at the University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, Dec. 27-Jan. 1.

Other state officers of the Georgia Federation of College Business Students Associations are:

Dr. Wynn's Book Receives Praise From All Sections

"Grammar of the English Language," a new translation by Dr. William T. Wynn, for many years a member of the English faculty at Georgia College, for women, has been widely accepted by educators and others, as a part of the country.

Among those who have written in praise of the book are authors in (j) Florida, Michigan, Nebraska; (2) Tennessee, Virginia; (3) North Carolina, Washington, D. C., Texas and Georgia. As one critic expressed it: 'Anyone who wishes to improve his knowledge of the summer as a practical tool of expression would profit by reading and studying President Wynn's latest contribution to English composition.' The book is published by the J. W. Burt Company of Macon.

Jennie A. Alderman Named President of GSCW Band

Officers for the band as officers were elected recently. They are:

Societies: Men's: Alderman, president; Del Greco, secretary; Jennie A. Alderman, president; Del Greco, secretary; Bill Mullins, treasurer. The freshman band was organized earlier.

Societies: Women's: Jennie A. Alderman, president; Del Greco, secretary; Jennie A. Alderman, president; Del Greco, secretary; Bill Mullins, treasurer.

Other societies: The Delta Phi, Kappa Delta, Sigma Pi, Sigma Nu, and Sigma Chi.

Senior Dance Under Starry Sky

Seniors and their dates danced under a Navy blue canopy with silver stars in the background.

The entire dance orchestra with several orchestras presented music from a bandstand located in the center of the dance and several other orchestras located around the dance floor.

The senior band was hi from the ceiling in the center of the dance.

The lights were tied by the choral officers, Nezo Daniel, president; Cal Nez, vice-president; Allison Baker, secretary; Vera McKechnie, treasurer.

Jean Watson and Martha Gillis of the Alpha Chi Omega Society headed the dance committee. Joe Mullins and Joe Blount headed the choral committee. Betty Walls and Hilda Washburn headed the dance committee.

The seniors and their dates went to O'Sha's after the dance for an early breakfast or late supper.
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Letters to the Editor

Editor, The COLONNADE

Dear Editor:

In response to your report in the last issue, I am writing to express my disappointment concerning the program on Thursday of this week.

I agree with you that it is inappropriate for everyone to go shopping with their mothers while the program is still going on, and hosting dance shows that are meant to be enjoyed in order to come in, as I am sure no one will be more disinterested to dance with the girl who may get up right away. Yet, if you are not on time for a show and don’t mind missing what there is, you should not do it, and be enthusiastic.

If only Friday, that could be changed to Thursday, much of the club was eliminated, and the club progressed without much more discussion to all concerned.

Sincerely,
A Member of the Student Body

To The Colonists:

I have one question I’d like to ask. Why, when every student on campus is regularly a member of F.R.C., and can I do so, if new students take an interest in their activities?

At least Monday night, the 17 percent were present—is that 12 or 16 dozen—of whom two—of whom more than 150 of the 400 on campus. Very few do more than 30 “ideate,” for Gummel Affairs. This situation predominates on almost every “society” on campus.

The same thing is true of “Rac” and OLA. Really, do we take part in all of the “Rac” activities. We don’t always do what we are supposed to, but if we are told by representatives chosen by us, and are not even once, that it is acceptable, then we are doing our duty.

Why? Why, when every student on campus so lightly values “Rac’ and OLA and can care, even if you don’t have a spare voice that makes even you do what you do, even if we do not care, that is not necessary to find a satisfactory situation.

Why? Why when every student on campus so lightly values “Rac’ and OLA and can care, even if you don’t have a spare voice that makes even you do what you do, even if we do not care, that is not necessary to find a satisfactory situation.

Dear Members of the Student Body,

In response to your report in the last issue, I am writing to express my disappointment concerning the program on Thursday of this week.

Sincerely,
A Student

The Colonists Speaks

In New Men's Club to Develop

According to a secret ball constituted by members of the journalism 134 class, many of us are uncertain as to where to begin dating after graduation. As the last semester of the four years of college approaches, there are no new sources from which to obtain useful information. We are a group of students who find it difficult to balance our social lives with the demands of our studies.

Our library offers a collection of daily newspapers that represent a good cross-section of America. The New York Times and the Christian Science Monitor, two excellent newspapers, are located on the first floor. Other newspapers such as the Sunday Times, the Philadelphia Inquirer, the Baltimore Sun and the Baltimore Sun are to be found in the library stacks.

Newspapers reflect the opinions and conditions of the various sections of the country. To know how other sections stand on certain issues, we should

Dear Editor,

The Colonists in the past, the Colleagues at GWG have been the major sources for writing our columns and columns. However, many of the students and faculty members elected them last Thursday and Friday nights when the faculty of the college were held "very much of the situation before the election of Bob Smith” has a chance to take a current view.

Excellent environment such as this play provide for education and entertainment, for those who made the production a success should not have to answer a question and before seeing and understanding each. If future, I hope that thoughtful second reformed until we receive is taken in a current and informative way.
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The Colonists

Dear Member of the Student Body,

I was very pleased that some of our audience have been taught by you students and faculty members. So that all may benefit, are the least it is necessary, you do not need to write a "Letter to the Editor."

These letters should be signed, and your name will not be printed without your permission.

We appreciate your interest in the paper and any advice you may give, it makes us happy, and make it a paper of which you will be proud.

Sincerely,
Eleni, Co-editor

Do you want to know how badly the light rain sizes properties? The citizens brown point is now on only eat milk, and many students have never seen the little bulbs. The school is continuing being made more beautiful by the taste of the buildings. Why not paint the large sign that is on the outside the morning people see who never see the taste of the building?

Sincerely,
Interested Students

Psychology Club Plans Panel on Dr. Bronner

Psychology Club, in cooperation with the School of Arts and Sciences, is presenting a panel on Dr. Bronner. The panel will meet at 5 p.m. in the auditorium of the Social Science building on October 13.

Dr. Bronner, a well-known psychologist, will discuss his latest research in the field of personality and the role of the environment in shaping individual behavior. His research has been published in several leading psychology journals and has been widely cited in the field.

The panel will be open to all students interested in psychology and will provide an opportunity to engage in meaningful dialogue with Dr. Bronner about his work and its implications for the field.

The panel is sponsored by the Psychology Club and is part of the club's ongoing efforts to bring cutting-edge research and thought leaders to campus.

The event is free and open to all students. Parking and refreshments will be provided. For more information, please contact the Psychology Club at psychologyclub@college.edu.
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Formal Initiation Inducts Thirteen Into Home Ec Club

A formal initiation into the Clara W. Haskell Home Economics Club took place Nov. 15, in Chappell Hall with 13 transfers participating.

During the sandhill ceremony, the initiates dressed in white, presented the pledge to the officers of the club who were painted evening dresses. Relaxements carrying out the club colors of green and white concluded the initiation.

The students who were initiated are: DeWitt Austin, Maggie Sea Clark, Frances Fish, Coit Hazelwell, Hunter Harden, Martha Hubbard, Ann Johnson, Caroline Ming, Virginia Miller, Sara Spencer, Jean Warren, and Doris Varn.

Dorothy Ann Kinnan was chair man of the initiation and Zelie Davis was in charge of refreshments. Clara Mae Hall, president of the club, presided.

A Cappella, Solists Present The Messiah

Solists for the annual performance of Handel's cantata, "The Messiah," which will be held Sunday, Dec. 7 in Russell Auditorium are: Miss Barbara Culley Rogers, soprano; Miss Alberta Gulf, alto; Mr. Frank Hule, tenor; and Mr. Max Noah, bass. Director of the program will be Mr. Noah with Mrs. W. H. Allen at the piano and Miss Magzie Feni in the organ.

The chorus will consist of 150 members of the A Cappella Club and several members of the various church choirs of Macon.

The performance will open at 3:30 p.m.

Faculty Forecast

Dr. O. I. Wells was on the program at the Georgia Citizens Council in Atlanta on Monday and Tuesday. Dr. Wells and Dean Donald Mahan are going to Macon, Ga. to attend a meeting of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

New Art Club Elects Officers

Art Club, newly formed organization to further interest in art at OCSW has announced plans for the year which include:

- Visiting exhibitions in connecting city and taking sketching trips.
- Presenting lectures by various artists and exhibiting the art of various students.
- Presenting an exhibition at the end of the year having a two hour "work night" meeting each month.

Officers of the club include: Betty George Clark, president; Dot Green, vice-president; Iris Von Hoxten, secretary; Barbara Shirley, treasurer; Barbara Allen, social chairman.

"IVY" To Present Christmas Program

Christmas cards, colored lights, and fairy light will usher in the Yuletide in this year. OCSW, students among the members who will participate, will be formally introduced to the Yuletide by the "IVY" which will present a program.

Students will have charge of the program. There will be humor, riddles, and singing. The Centennial Singers, under the direction of Mrs. Barbara Rogers, and the OCSW Band, directed by Forrest Lallath, will present a joint program.

Every year the "IVY" gives a Christmas program, but last year there should be no extra interest because of the added attractions. Further announcements will be made as to time and place.

Nov. 30 to Dec. 5.

Dean Macdade and Mrs. Beatrice Brown will be visiting four high schools in Atlanta on Nov. 13.

Miss Mary Brooks has engagements at a number of PTA's over the state including the next few weeks.

Miss Grace Chaple is well again after a recent illness.

Miss Grace & M. Hightower will go to Vinson, Nov. 31, to speak to a club on books.

Mr.製作 is going to look in his home in Macon.

The Rev. Edmund Perry recently visited his mother who is ill at home in Maritime.

"CHESTERFIELD CLIMBS WITH ME, IT'S MY FAVORITE FOR A SWELL SMOKE!"

Lauren Bacall

"Alway's CHESTERFIELD"

"Always Milder"

"Right Combination World's Best Tobacco"